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Montana State University, Missoula. Montana

Pulp Mill Gets New Equipment
In Effort to Curb Public Stink

Civic Orchestra
To Play Sunday

The Missoula Civic Symphony
Orchestra will present its first con
cert of the season Sunday at 8:15
p.m. in the University Theater.
The orchestra, under the direc
tion of Eugene Andrie, associate
professor of music, will perform
works by Rachmaninoff, Dvorak
and Rimsky-Korsakov.
Sylvia Eversole, pianist, will
resin content of the treated wood
play the Rachmaninoff Variations
and make more effective the oxi
of a Theme of Paganini. Mrs.
dation process and the retention of
Eversole was graduated from the
the gasses, he said. The plant was
Cincinnati Conservatory and is
'completed two weeks ago and
well known as a soloist, accompan
should go into full operation in the
ist and teacher in the Missoula
near future.
area. She is the w ife of James
Eversole, MSU Band director.
Also, combustion control equip
ment, intended to.improve the oxi
The orchestra w ill also present
dation process, has been ordered
a television program, “ Open Re
and when installed should also re
hearsal,” Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
duce the amount of gas being re
over KMSO. George Hummel, as
leased.
sistant professor of music, will
serve a s . director and commenta
“ Most of the work done previ
tor.
ously to control the gas has been
done by adjusting and experiment
Tickets for the concert w ill go
ing with present equipment which
on sale Sunday at 7 p.m. at the
hasn’t proven too effective,” said T University Theater box office. Sea
Grant. “ In fact we are not sure
son concert tickets may be pur
how much this new equipment w ill
chased at the School of Music o f
reduce the offensive gasses but it
fice.
should help.”
Student single admission is 75
cents. Student season tickets are
$1.75.

Two scheduled changes in the operation of the Waldorf
Paper Company’s pulp mill near Missoula should reduce the
amount of offensive gasses now being released, Ralph Grant,
general manager of the plant said yesterday.
Grant said that in the original process used at the mill,
an oxidation tower was used to absorb the gasses, containing
sulphur compounds released when
separating the chemicals from the
final wood fiber product.
After this oxidation process, the
chemicals are then returned’ to the
process and re-used.
“ However, there is an unusually
high content of resin in local wood;
this has prevented the use of the
tower as was originally intended,”
Grant said.
A tar oil plant w ill reduce the

MSU W ill Send
10 to Mock UN
The International R e l a t i o n s
Club decided last night to send 10
delegates to the ninth session of
the Model United Nations meeting
to be held in Los Angeles next
April.
Tw o American students and two
foreign students w ill be chosen
on the basis of individual inter
views and applications by a dele
gation committee. They w ill be
judged on personality, interest
shown, speaking ability, ability to
project themselves, knowledge o f
current affairs and knowledge 'of
• the U.N.
Applicants for delegates should
be prepared to arrange their
schedules for next quarter to de
vote extra hours to the study of
UN problems and the problems of
the country they, will represent.
MSU delegates w ill represent
Turkey.
Applications w ill be available at
the Lodge Main Desk Tuesday at
8 a.m. They must be returned by
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Six delegates w ill be chosen by
six department heads to complete
the delegation.
The Model UN is based on the
organization of the United Nations.
American colleges and universi
ties represent each of the 81 coun
tries and discuss proposals and
problems of that country.

Last Rites Begin
For Fire Victims
CHICAGO, (U PI)— Three heroic
nuns and five children— the first of
90 dead in the Our Lady of the
Angels school fire— were laid to
rest yesterday.
Ten thousand mourners came to
the parish church, where the smell
of smoke and charred w ood from
the school next door still hung
heavily in the air, to do honor to
the selfless sisters who died with
their children in Monday’s tragedy.
The text of their funeral sermon
was the same which had guided
their lives and given meaning to
their deaths— 20 words from the
14th verse of the 10th chapter of
the Gospel According to St. Mark:
“ Let the little children come
to me and do not hinder them,
for o f such is the kingdom of
God.”

Calling U , . .
Hayride and Dance tonight,
sponsored by Canadian Club. Hay
rack leaves Fieldhouse at 7:45
P.m. Dance in the Room at 10 p.m.
LSA Christmas Party, Sunday,
2:30 p.m., Simpkins Little Theater.
Delta Gamma International
Tea, Sunday, 3-5 p.m. \
LSA coffee hour, 4 p.m., counciler’s apartment.
Canadian Club, Sunday, 7:30
p.m., Conference Rooms 2 and 3,
Lodge.
Roger Williams Group w ill not
meet Sunday.

Big Four Talk
On Berlin
Seen Possible

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The
United States and Britain yester
day took a tentative first step to
ward a Big Four meeting with
Russia to discuss the Berlin crisis
and the entire question o f German
reunification.
Lincoln White, state department
press officer, said the possibility
of a Big Four conference presum
ably would be discussed by Sec
retary of State John Foster Dulles
when he met in Paris in about 10
days with the British and French
foreign ministers.
The Big Three foreign ministers,
joined by West German Foreign
Minister Heinrich von Brentano,
w ill confer just before the Dec. 15
session of the foreign ministers of
the 15 North Atlantic Treaty na
tions.
White’s statement capie after
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd said in the House of Com
mons1 that Britain was ready to
discuss the Berlin-German unifi
cation problem with the Russians.
He said the Allied talks in Paris
would be the first step.
There was no indication either
in Washington or London whether
a proposed conference with the
Russians might be held at the
foreign ministers level or higher,
or lower.
The Russians so far have op
posed any four-pow er meeting on
German reunification. They con
tend that’ this is a question to be
settled solely by West Germany
and Communist East Germany.
They have proposed some sort of
federation between Germany’s two
parts.
The allies view the Soviet plan
.as a device aimed at eventual Communization of all Germany. They
have insisted that reunification
be carried out only on the basis of
United Nations elections through
out East and West Germany.
As for the Berlin crisis, the
western powers are now in the
midst of preparing a reply to Rus
sia’s Nov. 27 note demanding that
they get out of Berlin and permit
the establishment of a “ demilitar
ized free city” within six months.
The Russians said they intend
to turn over their section of Ber
lin to the East Germans, in any
event, and force the West to deal
with the Communist puppet re
gime if they should refuse to leave
the old German capital.

Former Students
Discuss Teaching
Mrs. Sue Mulkey and Mrs. Carol
Creelman, graduates of the MSU
School of Education and teachers
at the Franklin Elementary School
in Missoula, discussed problems of
teaching the elementary grades at
a meeting of the Student Educa
tion Assn. Wednesday night.
Both teachers stressed the idea
that pupils must be treated as in
dividuals and that teachers must
recognize
and
encourage
the
“ bright” or “ gifted” student.

11-Ton Missile Tested
Successfully in California
POINT MUGU, Calif. (U P I)—
The successful test of an 11-ton
Regulus II guided missile fired
from a mobile land-launcher was
announced by the U.S. Naval A ir
Missile Test Center.
The 57-foot missile, launched
from Edwards A ir Force Base,
Calif., streaked inland from the
test center yesterday, crossing two
states before landing at a pre
selected point in Nevada.
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W om en’s Living Groups Set
Annual Christmas Caroling
The 11 women’s living groups will begin the annual evening
of Christmas caroling to all men’s living groups at 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday.
The traditional caroling is sponsored by the Panhellenic
Council.
Sally Barker, Panhellenic president, said that many of the
groups are carrying candles or
wearing white scarves and mit
tens to add to the Christmas
spirit. *
The carols chosen by each group
are “ The Twelve Days of Christ
mas,” “ What Child is This,” and
“Joy to the World,” by Kappa
Kappa Gamma; “ Carol of the
Bells,” by Delta Delta Delta;
“ Winter Wonderland,” by Alpha
Phi; “ Silent Night,” by Kappa A l
pha Theta; “ Angels We Have
Heard on High,” by Turner Hall;
“ O Holy Night,” by Brantly Hall;
and “ The Twelve Days of Christ
mas,” by North Corbin Hall.
Also ‘O Come All Ye Faithful,”
by Corbin Hall; ‘When Christ
mas Morn is Dawning,” by Delta
Gamma; “ Joy to the World,” by
tSigma Kappa; and “ Bring the
Torch Jeanette Isabella,” a French
Christmas carol, by the Synadelphic house.
Delta Delta Delta and Kappa
Alpha Theta w ill also sing orig
inal Christmas wishes to the tune
of well-know n carols.
Singing Routes
Living groups and their sing
ing routes are
Alpha Phi - Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, Theta Chi, Sigma Phi EpElrod, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta
Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma
Kappa, and Sigma Chi.
Brantly Hall - Elrod, Alpha Tau
Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma
Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi,
. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta
Theta, Craig and Elrod.
Delta Delta Delta - Delta Sigma
Phi, Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Phi Delta Theta, Craig, Elrod and
Alpha Tau Omega.
Delta Gamma - Theta Chi, Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta,
Craig, Elrod, Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi, and Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon.
Kappa Alpha Theta - Sigma Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta
Theta, Craig, Elrod, Alpha Tau

By Dick Bibler

EXAM INOICATEO YOU HAV0 A HtdU'LQJ
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Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigmsi
Nu, and Phi Sigma Kappa.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta
Theta, Craig, Elrod, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Delta Sigma Phi.
North Corbin— Phi Delta Theta,
Craig, Elrod, Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
First at PSK
Sigma Kappa — Phi Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Theta Chi, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Craig,
Elrod, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta
Sigma Phi, and Sigma Nu.
Synadelphic— Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, Phi Delta Theta, Craig, Elrod,
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
Phi, Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Theta Chi.
Turner Hall — Craig, Elrod,
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
Phi, Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
Phi Delta Theta.

News Names
Compiled from UPI Wires
On the polticial scene, Senate
Republican Leader William Knowland said he believes V ice Presi
dent Nixon possesses “ very emi
nent qualifications” for the presi
dency.
Paul Ziffrin, California Demo
cratic national committeeman, had
something to say about Nixon. He
urged Democrats to keep their
gunsights on the Vi(*e President for
the next two years. Ziffren said,
“ Nixon w ill play an important
part in making the record against
which we w ill be running.”
Ziffrin also spelled out the bid
of his home city o f Los Angeles
for the T960 Democratic Conven
tion.
Former dictator of Colombia,
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla, was held
prisoner aboard the navy frigate,
Captain Tono, awaiting trial as
the alleged ringleader of a plot to
overthrow the government. Presi
dent Alberto Camargro decreed
martial law throughout Colombia
to thwart a possible coup against
his government.
Coya Knutson (D -M inn) left un
answered today the big question
o f whether she would go home to
her husband, Andy. Her term ends
in January.
In Hollywood, Lauren Bacall
and her two children plan to leave
for London, where the former
wife o f Humphrey Bogart w ill
make a picture. She said that per
haps she is leaving for keeps be
cause “ I hav.e no life here any
more.”
Movie actress Ingrid Bergman
may get back her Swedish citizen
ship today.
In Italy, Hungarian-born actress
Eva Bartok said she has written
an autobiography to “ establish the
truth as regards me.”
Debbie Reynolds today filed suit
for divorce from crooner Eddie
Fisher. The “ ideal marriage” fal
tered after Fisher dated Elizabeth
Taylor.
More hot news from California:
The Malibu brush fire is almost
under control, but dangerous “hot
spots” still threaten.
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Foresters Shed Light on Bunyan, Local Activities
To the Kaimin:

work and study of a God-gifted
• • Have you ever wondered why
few. Equality here is a myth.
American car designs keep push
• • This truth was comprehen
ing toward the ultimate in vul
sible to the laymen of an aristo
garity? (Oh, yes . . . they can get
cratic society. It was merely an
worse. Already they’ve surpassed
extension of their political be
the Victorian gingerbread for un
liefs.
But, quite understandably,
functional ugliness.) Have you
it is not acceptable to the demo
wondered why the cowboys have
cratic mind. We like to think of
taken over TV? Or what the “ top
things in terms of equality and
fifty” has in common with music?
majority. You can’t find a m ajor
• • These three forms, of artistic
ity demand for the music of Hin
expression, which we endorse al
demith. But try Elvis . . .
most unanimously, are the gaudy,
In Tocqueville’s aristocratic her
inarticulate expression of our na
itage, and before, the fine arts
tional character . . . “ and who
were supported b y the nobility,
gives a damn for our national
who apparently felt some concern
character,” sez you, as you begin
fbr the quality of their culture.
searching on for another Bibler.
Who supports art today? The bill
Obviously not many!
is picked up almost exclusively
• • We are presently at the mercy
by the advertiser. The success of
of trends which have reduced our
any sales >campaign can generally
culture, artistically, to the lowest
be equated with the extent of
point, thus far, in the long history
popular acceptance. Enter once
of Western man. This may sound
a little strong, but look around . . . more the majority!
• • And the guilty icon appears:
The things which serve to give
Our sacrosanct obedience goes to
an image of the culture of a par
the fickle god of majority demand
ticular people do not lend them
and those big men with the big
selves to meticulous documenta
money bags who are always ready
tion. However, this image, as ex
with
the ways and means to sa
pressed in literature, music, art,
tiate this fickle god.
and so forth, can give a fair idea
• • In the three areas which, at
whether the national character
present, speak so blatantly for
was intelligent, tolerant, proud,
American taste— car design, TV
etc.
programming, and popular music
• • A ll this mish-mash leads to
—
the sorry quality can be blamed
the questions: Why has our culture
on these big men. These men are
plunged so low in the popular
the policy-makers. Their policy
areas of artistic expression? Why
is to shape American taste in the
does it continue to get worse? And
soundest money-making molds.
what can w e do about it?
• • TV westerns are a good ex • •About 1835, two aristocratic
Frenchmen visited the United •ample. If more people want to
watch westerns than anything else,
States to observe a budding dem
why bother trying to titillate the
ocracy in action. What they saw
sensitivity of a few oddball in
and heard was carefully consid
tellectuals? This is the attitude
ered from the aristocratic view 
of
the big man, our latter-day
point and published as “Democra
noble, whose heritage hasn’t in
cy in Am erica” by Alexis de
cluded any sense of responsibility
Tocqueville. A startling thing
to his own culture. “ Culture . . .
about their commentary was their
what’s that?” the big man snorts.
accurate prediction concerning the
“ You can’t package it!” And
fate of artistic expression under
there’s the big man’s idiot child
the democratic system.
bringing
home her first armload of
One of these predictions was
rock ’n roll records.
that the concept of equality would
• • The identity of these big men
gain prevalence in the arts; and
is no secret. Indirectly, they are
that equality in the arts could
the leaders in commerce and in
only be accomplished by a de
dustry. But the real culprits, the
terioration of quality. This, be
men w ho do their dirty work, are
cause no equality is possible in
the
heads of networks and adver
t h e upper levels o f artistic
tising agencies and the presidents
achievement. The upper levels are
of film and recording companies.
attained and sustained by the hard
It is they w ho persuade men like
Mitch Miller to exchange their
oboes for whipcracks; w ho replace
composers with echo chambers.
And it’s all quite easily accom 
plished with money supplied by
To the Kaimin:
the majority.
It is possible that because of Mr.
With a flick of the .dictaphone,
Dahlberg’s statements in Thurs
these big men could make our
day’s Kaimin, the readers have
national character shine like a
been left with an erroneous im
new penny almost overnight. But
pression of athletic budget ex
they can’t pocket this penny, so
penditures.
they’re not interested.
Mr. Dahlberg said that the MSU
• • You can help, if you’re so in - ,
Field House is supported by bas
dined. Tell the car dealers that
ketball receipts exclusively. A l
w e want something better than
though the Field House is sup
a spangly four-eyed gas hog. Tell
ported by basketball receipts in
the radio stations w e’d like a little
part, it is burdened each year with
more to our music than two words,
bond retirements amounting to
one chord, and an interminable
$45,000. These are retired by the
echo. As for TV, simply implode
compulsory payment of a $12 stu
your picture tube, call the station,
dent building fee, and a pledge of
and tell them their marketable
50 per cent of the student activity
audience has just been decreased
fee, currently being used by the
by one more person who is tired
athletic department for general op
of their monotonous visual rub
erating expenses.
bish.
Mr. Dahlberg claimed that bas
• • And it may be a little sneaky
ketball receipts are retiring the
to bring it up at this point in the
swimming pool bonds. Actually,
column, but there is one more
the bonds have not as yet been
thing you can do . . . go expose
sold. The present arrangement for
yourself to our fine civic sym retiring the bonds in the future
phony orchestra this Sunday.
calls fo r the revenue to come from
the pool’s operating income, the
administration, and, if necessary,
the student activity fee.
Cur
rently, swimming is not being sup
ported b y the athletic department,
Ted Hulbert__________________Editor
Anne Thomas------- Business Manager
except for travel expenses.
Vera Swanson___________ News Editor
We regret that Mr. Dahlberg has
Bob Reagan..... ...............Sports Editor
Zena
McGlashan_________ Wire Editor
not credited the students for their
Toni Richardson____ Exchange Editor
support of the athletic program
Karen Zander.... ...... Women’s Editor
Pro*. E. B. Dugan__________ Adviser
since without student money, the
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
athletic program w ould fold. We
Thursday and Friday of the school year
further regret that he has felt
by the Associated Students of Montana
Slate
University. The School of Jour
obliged to ask for more money in
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
this way.
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
LARRY PETTIT
content. Represented for national ad
JERRY BELLER
vertising by National Advertising Ser
vice, New York. Chicago, Boston, Los
PAUL ULRICH
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
JACK COGSWELL
second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under Act of Congress, March 3,
BUD SWARENS
1879. Subscription rate, $3 per year.

G ive Different
Budget Picture

Montana
KAIM IN

Since you have found us out, we
may as w ell confess. Although the
Controlled Press has kept it secret
until the present time, it is a fact
that Paul Runyan originally came
from Russia. It has been known in
scholarly circles for some time that
the cradle of all humanity, educa
tion, society and science is a little
place 130 kilometers SSW of Red
CLASSIFIED ADS_______________
DRIVING to Wisconsin for Christmas
vacation. Three passengers wanted
to share driving and expenses. Mavis
Lorenz, women’s PE or phone 6-6276.
FOR SALE: Cheap transportation
home for Christmas. 1951 Pontiac
Catalina hardtop. $325. Phone Tim
Gratton, 9-0614,___________________ 36c
FOR SALE: Winchester 308 with sling
and case. New condition. Only one
box of shells fired through it. $100.
See Frank Roberts, Craig Hall.____ 36c
FOR SALE: Slide rule. Almost onehalf cost. Keuffel and Esser. LogLog. Phone 2-2267, 6 to 7 p.m.____ 37c
FOR SALE: Bicycles. 26" man’s and
woman’s English made. Very new
condition. $40 each.
Frank Roberts,
Craig Hall.________________________ 36c
LOST in LA: Social Problems note
book.
Contact Pete Grant
340
University.________________________ 36p
FOR RENT: Trailer space.
Quiet.
Ideal for students. Free laundry.
Call 6-6208 or see at corner of Kemp
and Ellis.__________________________ 36c
FOR SALE: Three formals, reasonable,
like new. Sizes 9-12. Phone 2-2740.

Associated

Square called South Smirnoff.
Since the town is so small, natur
ally people have to emigrate.
Furthermore, w e must admit
that our primary purpose for being
on campus, far from learning how
to cut down a tree, is to disrupt
and disorganize the true scholars
of the campus. Our biggest at
tempt at this is the Foresters Ball,
the next one being March 6-7.
The purpose of all this is to in
sure an adequate supply of un
trained apes (lawyers, journalists,

Signed articles on this page do not
necessarily represent th e opinions o f
th e M ontana Kaim in.
A ll letters
should be kept brief, and should be
in th e M ontana Kaim in o ffice by
2 p.m . th e day preceding publication.
T he editor reserves th e right to edit
all m aterial subm itted fo r publication.

Good Reading at Rudy’ s
Paper Covers A t Popular Prices
ON SALE FRIDAY— FIRST RELEASE DATE
New 1959 Information Please Almanac. New Features and
Important Facts. Paper Bound at $1.25

R su d L fti fte w A ,
329 N. Higgins

1957 Mercury Voyager
2-Door, Six-Passenger Station Wagon. R-H-Mercomatic
Power Brakes, 4-Way Power Seats.

Students7

1956 Olds Super 88

Store
Location Lodge Building
University & Arthur Ave.

athletes and boy administrators) to
take the place o f expensive ma
chinery “ When the Trees Take
Over.”
Ralph Elmer. Hershberger
Richard A ?$ffderson

4-Door, R.H., Hydromatic, Very Clean

B A K K E M OTOR CO.

Open Week Days 8:30 to 5 p m .
Saturday, 9 a m . to 2 p m .

Merry Christmas
by
Johnny Mathis
Both Stereo
And Monaural
at

P

t e - 6 U > U iim G v l

SPECIALS

MUSIC CENTER

Selected Groups

310 N. Higgins

Dressy and Cocktail

Shirts and Pants
Finished
Bring Your
Dry Cleaning
With Your
Laundry

Laces, Taffetas, Pure Silks, Chiffons
A ll Colors
Values to $59.9£

One Call W ill Do It All

V3

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY
10% CASH AND CARRY

BILL'S
LAUNDERETTE
So. Third and Myrtle

ONE GROUP

DRESSES
Cotton and Wools ....... ............

— PHONE 5-5468—

----- --------------------------------------

ENTIRE STOCK

DRIVE A BETTER

COATS

RUNNING CAR

Get it Tuned
And Adjusted

W OOL

|

Off

l/3
1
/4 ot

1
/

J

Open Tonight Until 8:30

at

SHULL
MOTOR
SERVICE
515 W. Front Ph. 4-4350
HAMMOND ARCADE

OFF
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Squad to Face Tough Opposition

Grizzlies W ill Embark on Useful Road Trip
The Grizzly basketball squad left
early this moi * Z on a tri-state,
six—
day whirl that will show Griz
zly talent to the University of
Nebraska, the University of Colo
rado and Montana State College.
The Grizzlies will clash with the
Nebraska Cornhuskers in Lincoln,
Neb., Saturday night. The Corn
huskers are a young team with
only three lettermen back from
the team that upset both Kansas
and Kansas State last year.
Jerry Bush, Husker coach says,
“ We’re short on height and ex
perience, but our ball handling,
shooting, and intense desire might
mean w e can offset our handicaps.-”

The Grizzlies w ill be in Boulder,
Colo., Monday to tangle with the
Buffaloes. Colorado defeated the
'Grizzlies 77-60 here last year.
Coach Sox Walseth expects his
Buffaloes to be an improved team
this year after finishing in the cel
lar of the Big Eight last year.
The MSC Bobcats will greet the
Grizzlies in that big field house in
Bozeman next Wed. Led by Larry
Chanay, who averaged 19.6 points
per game last season and hit on 49
per cent of his field goal attempts,
the Bobcats should have a strong
team again this year. Last season
the ‘Cats compiled an 18 and 8
record.

Renning and Lands Receive
National Football Recogition
»is U guard Stan Renning has
been named to the Williamson
Rating Service All-America foot
ball squad. End John Lands re
ceived honorable mention.
The Williamson system polls all
major football coaches to arrive at
team choices. This year, three
teams were named, but no desig
nation o f first, second or third
teams was made since the voting
was so close, according to MSU
sport publicist Bob Gilluly.

Renning has also received A llSkyline honors, a bid to the EastWest Shrine team and was named
to the Associated Press third team
All-Am erica squad. He w ill be
an honorary member of the West
Shrine team due to a late-season
knee injury.
Lands was named to the A llSkyline team, and was given hon
orable mention by the AP.
United Press International and
Look Magazine have not released
their All-Am erica selections.

Coach Dobbie Lambert admits
MSC could have another good sea
son, but says the Bobcats lack
height. “ We’ll just have to make
up for the lack of height with speed
and desire,” he says.
The Grizzlies w ill take 11 men
on the trip. Traveling w ill be
Mike Allen, Dan Balko, Darrol
Dunham, Gale Henriksen, Vince
Ignatowicz, Paul Miller, Kay Rob
erts, Duane Ruegsegger, Terry
Screnar, Dave Shelby and Marvin
Suttles.

1
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Swimming Team
Leaves for Meet

WRA Will Hold Mixer
At University Ice Rink

The MSU swimming team w ill
leave for Spokane today to com
pete in the Inland Empire AAU
swimming meet Saturday at Fairchild Air Force Base.
Coach Bud Wallace is taking
swimmers Bob McKinnon, Chet
Jolly, Doug James, Ivan Jacobsen,
Wayne Veeneman and John Rider,
and divers Bill Brubaker and Bob
Howell. Brubaker is the defend
ing diving champion of the meet,
and a former Air Force diving
titlist.
Wallace said he expects good
competition.

The Women’s Recreation As
sociation w ill sponsor a'-co-recreational night, Sunday, Dec. 7.
The ice skating party w ill be at
the University rink from 7 to 9
p.m. After the skating there w ill
be a bonfire. Refreshments w ill
be served.
Those who have skates should
bring them. If not, skates may
be rented for 25 cents a pair.
A ll sororities, fraternities, dor
mitories and faculty may attend.
— Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

ST Choice

IffW

M l
Eddy’s Bread
At Your Grocer

Last Times Tonight & Sat.
Doris Day and Richard Widmark in

“The Tunnel of Love”
— STARTS SUNDAY —
An entirety new m otion ptchere o f

1

C H A R LE S DICKENS'
im m orta l m aster p ises

A Ta l c

of

Two Cmcs
Tra rank m w w im ii in r

DIRK BOGARDE

W

; *I
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MSU Guard Stan Renning, named to two All-America teams
yesterday, and MSU trainer Naseby Rhinehart gaze ruefully
at the injured right knee which kept Renning from accepting
' a bid to the East-West Shrine game hi San Francisco Dec. 27.
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They'll float your
heart away on waves
of love and laughter)
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Have You M ade Your Application
For Forestry Packing 'Class?
Applications Due By End
Of Fall Quarter
A Large Class Is Anticipated

Apply Now
Not Restricted to Forestry Students
Heated Building
University Stables

B & H JEWELRY
140 North Higgins
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Search Staged
On Utah Campus
For Ugliest Man
• • A Thanksgiving weekend
filled with activities for students
unable to leave the Brigham Young
University campus began with the
“ Gobble Hop” Friday evening . .
More than 200 hopefuls entered
the San Jose State Turkey Trot
Tuesday, November 25, racing ap
proximately 3.3 miles in hope of
winning a first place trophy and
a 30 pound tom turkey. . . .
• • One of the more interest
ing campus contests at the Univer
sity of Utah recently was the
search for the Ugliest Man on
campus . . V . Architects were re
cently hired by the Board of Re
gents to design a $1,786,779 addi
tion to the Washington State Col
lege technology building and bio
logical sciences building..............
• • McCannel Hall, headquar
ters for the University of North
Dakota’s rehabilitation department
and student health service was
dedicated Friday, November 21 . .
The University of Utah’s Lecture
and Artists series presented blues,
spiritual singer Sonny Terry and
folk singer Pete Seegar, November

MSU Women Debaters
W ill Meet Idaho, WSC
The Northwest
Triangle
Women’s Debate League w ill open
tonight with rounds at 7:30 p.m.
and 9 p.ml in LA 204, 205 and 206.
Tw o teams from MSU and teams
from the University of Idaho and
Washington State College w ill de
bate the national intercollegiate
question, “Resolved: That the fur
ther development of nuclear w ea
pons should be prohibited by in
ternational agreement.”
Montana
representatives
are
Arlene Viche, Nancy Good and
Sharon Colton. A fourth repre
sentative w ill be chosen tonight.
Rounds w ill continue tomorrow
at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
PLAY TO BE IN JANUARY
The Montana Masquers produc
tion of “ Ghosts,” by Henrik Ibsen,
has been postponed until Jan. 13
to 17, because of illness of student
director Bill Kearns.

USC Bomb Called
‘Harmless Prank9
LOS ANGELES (U P I)— Prank
sters w ho set a time bomb under
a cheer leader’s platform in the
Memorial Coliseum were identi
fied today as members of an hon
orary group at the University of
Southern California.
University Police Captr Jack
Swan said that members of the
Trojan- Knights ' had admitted
setting the bomb as a “ harmless
prank.”
It was to have been detonated,
causing smoke and confusion, at
the kickoff time for the USCUCLA football game Nov. 22.
But, police did not consider it
as simply the harmless stunt of
carefree college students.

KAIMIN

Stables to Offer
Special Class
The University Stables w ill o f
fer a class next quarter intended
to acquaint forestry students with
the use of horses in remote areas.
Mrs. Lewis Cloninger, co-director of the stables, said the class
w ill include instruction in riding,
shoeing horses, packing and load
ing equipment on horses and care
of horses.
The class w ill be open to men
and women students and w ill not
be restricted to forestry majors,
she said.
FOUR FRESHMEN TO BE
IN ANACONDA JAN. 2, 3
The Four Freshmen w ill appear
in Anaconda for four performances
Jan. 2 and 3, ASMSU President
Larry Pettit said yesterday.
Pettit said there will be two
performances each day, with tick
ets at $1.50.

Friday, Dec. 5,1958

Art Club Students to Hold
Sale of Works in Lodge

No checks cashed at Lodge after
December 8.

The MSU Art Club will sponsor
an exhibit and sale of work by art
students Monday through Wednes
day in the Lodge lobby.
Included w ill be paintings, ce
ramics, sculptures and water
colors.
Brian Owen, club vice
president, said prices will cover
the cost of the materials plus a
small profit for the artist. About
10 per cent of the proceeds will
go to the Art Club.
This is the second show and sale
sponsored by the club since its
organization last spring.

— Kaimin Class Ads Pay-

Sunbeam
Electric
Shavers
Model G & GZ
Reg. $32.50

Now 14.95
RED STARS: RED NOSES
MOSCOW (U P I)— The Soviet
Motion Picture Union has warned
Russia’s movie stars to cut down
on their drinking. The union also
complained that some prominent
stars were giving illegal perfor
mances for “ strictly mercenary
purposes.”

Bob Ward
& Sons
—See onr KEEPSAKE ad—

GENTS AND GALS
Grab A Partner
For The

10........

• • “A Growing Faith for a
Shrinking Universe” was t h e
theme for San Jose State’s R eligion-in-Life Week activities last
week. . . . Pianist George Shear
ing and his popular jazz quintet
have signed to play a concert at
San Jose State March 8............

MONTANA

Hayride and Dance

a soft drink
m ade from
rea/ oranges

T o n i g h t
Hayrack leaves the Fieldhouse at 7:45 pm .
Dance in the Room at 10:00 p.m.
Price: dance and hayride per couple 75c, stag 50c
Dance only 35c per person
Sponsored by the CANADIAN CLUB

ZIP BEVERAGE CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers

*

TO P TV—The Dinah Shore Chevy Show—Sunday—NBC-TV and the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom—weekly on ABC-TY.

The 1,-door 9-passenger K ingsw ood w ith rear-facing hack seat and automatic rear window

Be our guest fo r a pleasure test . . .

THIS IS THE OHE FOR WAGOHS! 1959 CHEVY
Chevrolet’ s fiv e stunning
new station wagons fo r 959
a re s h a p e d t o t h e n e w
American taste with fresh,
fine Slimline design. And
they’re beautifully practical
— w ith r o o m ie r , q u ie te r
Bodies by Fisher, an even
sm oother ride, new ease of
handling!

Wagons were never more beautiful or
dutiful. From low-set headlights to
wing-shaped tailgate, these ’ 59 Chevrolets are as sweet looking as anything
on wheels. They’re just about the
handiest things on wheels, too—from
their overhead-curving windshield to
their longer, wider load platform.
Besides additional cargo space, you
also get added seating room (4 inches
more in front, over 3 inches in back).
And you’ll find such other practical
advantages as new easy-ratio steer

ing, Safety Plate Glass all around,
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-thanever Full Coil suspension and a rolldown rear window (electrically oper
ated as standard equipment on the
9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer’s
waiting now with all the details on
why this year—more than ever—
Chevy’s the one for wagons.

now—see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s!

